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Banner of Faith 
Upcoming Events 

 

4/3—Midweek Lent Workshop  

4/10—Midweek Lent Workshop  

4/12—Confirmation & Pizza  

4/13—Easter Egg Hunt  

4/14—Palm Sunday Brunch  

4/18—Maundy Thursday @ 7pm  

4/19—Good Friday Service @ 7pm  

4/21—Easter Services @ 8:30 & 11am  

Worship Schedule  

 

8:30am—Classic  

Worship with Organ 

 

11:00am—Casual  

Worship with Praise Band  

 
 

 



May All Find Acceptance In This House 
Faith Lutheran Church 

2740 Fuller Avenue NE Grand Rapids, MI 49505-2679 
Phone: 616.361.2679    

 Office Hours: Monday thru Thursday 8:00am—3:00 pm 
www.faithlutheranchurchgr.org 

 
 

  

@ faithlutheranchurchgr 

Church Staff  

 

Pastor,   

Kevin Sullivan 

pastorflcgr@att.net 

 

Administrative Assistant & Youth Worker,  

Nikki Phillips 

flcgr@att.net 

 

Custodian, 

Gene Gibson  

 

Director of Music,  

Sharon TerBeek  

 

Organist,  

Ann Marie Kaufman 

 

Librarian, 

Kevin Lyons  

2019 Congregational Council  

**Meetings are usually held the  

second Sunday of each month following the 

11:00am service** 

 

President, Dorothy Stoken  

Vice President, Open  

Secretary, Claudia Zimmerman 

Treasurer, Mary Appelt 

Resource Mgmt, Dan Carter 

Facilities Mgmt, Co-Chairs, Jack 

Nienhuis, Rick Lewis  

Communications, Jane Waite 

Personnel, Beth Martin 

Missions & Stewardship, Co-Chairs, Kevin 

& Gene Lyons  

Discipleship, Stacey Schepers  

Worship, Steve Zimmerman 

Congregational Life, Nancy Morrison 

Congregational Care, Wendy Domagalski 

Youth Representatives Co-Chairs, Tommy 

Sypien & Aidan Martin  



Dear Friends, 

In that wonderful movie called “When Harry Met Sally” Harry wants to convince Sal-

ly that he has a “dark side” (which for some reason he thinks makes him more im-

pressive)... Anyway, in an attempt to convince her of this he says: "When I buy a new 

book, I read the last page first. That way, in case I die before I finish, I know how it 

ends. That, my friend, is a dark side." 

 

Personally, I think reading the last page of a book first might tell us that you’re a per-

son who just can’t wait to get to the good stuff (like a person who eats the frosting 

off their cake first), or that you’re a person who just wants to see if the ending indi-

cates that it’s worth wading through all the other pages to get to it... Or—if we’re 

to take his fears of dying before he finishes the book seriously—maybe we glean 

from this that he is a bit of a morbid pessimist.  But I’m not sure that’s a real indica-

tion that he has a dark side. 

 

For me a person with a real dark side is the kind of person who sees that you’re 

reading a book that they’ve enjoyed and then commences to tell you what happens 

on the last page, thus ruining your enjoyment of the book. “That, my friend, is a dark 

side.” 

 

I was thinking about that because, here we are just in the second week of Lent and I 

am already studying our Easter texts.  And in a way I think this is kind of like skipping 

ahead to the last page of the book. 

 

The truth is: we all do this.  Even as we step into the Season of Lent in which we im-

aginatively re-embrace the journey of Jesus from his temptation in the wilderness to 
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the cross, we already know what’s on the last page for him.  And because we know 

this story so well we know that even though it may seem like it will all end in that 

very dark moment on Good Friday there is actually another page after that: in a way 

Easter seems like the real last page of that story. 

 

But as I study these stories more closely I think what the authors really wanted to 

convey was how these stories impacted the people who lived through the experi-

ences. That is: how these people who had seen the empty tomb and spoken to the 

angels or perhaps even met the risen Jesus in the garden were changed by the expe-

rience.  In the stories we hear that they were initially amazed, afraid, terrified, and 

sometimes filled with joy.  But for the most part all this led to faith... some kind of 

increased belief that Jesus was who he had said he was and was alive again because 

God had done great things in and through him. 

 

And—as I thought of that—I was tempted to think that maybe the way Jesus’ resur-

rection had impacted them was the last page, and maybe the story that the author of 

Luke wrote in the book we call Acts which describes how some of the disciples 

were transformed by the resurrection story is the last page. But now I don’t think 

that even that is it. 

 

I think in a very real sense “we” are the last page... or at least the “latest” pages.  

The story of how Christ’s life, death and resurrection has impacted—and continues 

to impact—us is the latest page in the story.  As our response to Jesus informs and 

forms our lives we become living witnesses to the resurrection and those who en-

counter us are engaged in “reading” our actions, our generosity, our page.   

 

My prayer is that—as they do—what they would read in our lives would be a clear 



testimony to our belief in a God who brings new chances, new life, and new light 

even to those who have experienced the darkest side of this life.  And that through 

their reading of our “last page” they might come to embrace a very “light side” of 

their life indeed.  Amen 

 

Women of Faith Meeting Summary 
Eleven women met Wednesday, March 13, 2:00 pm, in Fellowship Hall. Discussion 

items included: 

 

Second Best & Bake Sale, Friday, May 3 & 4. Clean items are needed and can be 

placed in Room 5. NO TVs, please. Help is needed, see Nancy Morrison. 

 

Community Service Project: During the months of April & May, we will be collecting 

items for our local Veteran’s Home and D.A. Blodgett/St. John’s Home. Look for sep-

arate article of the needed items. (see J. Mull) 

 

Supper House May 23 – (see Brenda Dubay) 

 

Meals for homebound (see Joan Mull) 

 

Approved expenditures: 

$400 - gifts and receptions for confirmands and graduates 

$500 – Pastor’s Discretionary Fund 

$100 Visa card toward gas/snacks youth attending Charge in Traverse City 



Lifetouch — April 9 & 10  

It has been two years since we have updated our pictorial directory. We are exciting 

to be partnering with Lifetouch this time. Our directory will be updated every year at 

no cost to us. In a year, a lot can change with our church family. This will give us the 

opportunity to keep updated on the life changes within our church family.  

 

Lifetouch will be here Tuesday, April 9 from 2:00-8:30pm & Wednesday, April 10 

from 12:00pm-7:00pm. Please note we need at least 15 families to sign up in order 

for Lifetouch to come out. In order to schedule please sign up online or sign up in the 

Narthex. Each family will receive a free 8X10 photograph and a church directory. Ad-

ditional photos/packages will be available for purchase. Your family & friends are invit-

ed to come have a free professional photography session as well. They will be re-

ceived a free 8X10 picture. If you bring in canned goods for Cupboard of Faith you 

will receive $5 off your photography session if you wish to purchase any photos! 

Brenda & Steve Dubay will give us a list closer to April for Cupboard of Faith most 

needed items! Please watch your Banner & Bulletin for details! If you are a senior, 

military or first responder you will receive 20% off your photography session! If you 

show up to your scheduled appointment, you will receive $10 off your photography 

session! Please help us complete our directory! And we need you! Please feel free to 

contact the office to schedule your appointment as well!  



Stewardship & Missions  
By Gene Lyons 

EACH DAY IS FILLED WITH CHOICES WE CARE-WE SHARE 

That’s  it... the rest of the message is up to you... fill in the blanks. 

The fact is that each of our days is filled with choices.  So what effect are our choices 

having? 

For me...  my message: 

We make many choices each day from getting up, brushing our teeth to going to bed 

at the end of the day. Let’s be conscious of our choices each day, especially in terms 

of what that has to do with our stewardship and mission. How are our choices help-

ing ourselves, others, our church, our community, and our world? 

In the fourth chapter of Philippians Paul writes “Finally, beloved, whatever is true, 

whatever is honorable, whatever is just, whatever is pure, whatever is pleasing, what-

ever is commendable, if there is any excellence and if there is anything worthy of 

praise, think about these things. Keep on doing the things that you have learned and 

received and heard and seen in me, and the God of peace will be with you.” 

And of course the things we have learned (and heard and seen) from Paul are all 

about sharing the good news of God’s great love with others even if it is at great per-

sonal expense and potential danger to himself.  His choices always turn to answer the 

question: how can I use my life to further God’s kingdom on earth in the light of the 

resurrected Jesus I met on that road to Damascus so long ago. 

May we be imitators of Paul as he follows Christ. 

 

DO WHAT YOU CAN 

WITH WHAT YOU HAVE 

WHERE YOU ARE 



North End Community Ministry Fundraiser Dinner  

Kevin Lyons  

Thursday May 30th at  the Wege Ballroom at Aquinas College the North End Com-

munity Ministry Fundraiser/Dinner will be held.  This is a dinner with a silent and live 

auction.  The Church has 8 tickets and would be glad to get more.  There will be no 

charge to you.  If anyone is interested or has any questions, please see Kevin Lyons 

or call me at 616-363-0912 or email me at kevinlyons62@gmail.com.   This is a great 

opportunity for fellowship and to learn a little about all the wonderful services 

NECM provides people on the Northeast side of Grand Rapids.      

mailto:kevinlyons62@gmail.com


Just for Fun Women's Club will meet on Saturday, May 18 at Manna Café (820 Forest 

Hills SE, Grand Rapids, MI 49546) starting at 10:00 am. Please note we are not 

meeting in April. All the Women of Faith are welcome - young and 

old. For questions or if you need a ride please call Sheila Joshua at 365.2546 or Paula 

Nienhuis at 866-1981.  

Just for Fun Women’s Breakfast 

Paula Nienhuis & Sheila Joshua   

FLC Brunch Group  

The FLC Brunch Group meets the last Monday of each month (April 29) at 11:00am 

at New Beginnings on Northland Drive. Please call Jean Blauwkamp with any ques-

tions or concerns at 616.240.3106.  



Easter Flower Sale 

Easter lilies, daffodils and tulips are available for purchase for $8.  These flowers will 

decorate the church on Easter Sunday.   You may pick up your plant after the 11:00 

service on Easter, or left to be delivered to a homebound member.  All proceeds 

will go to the Confirmation & Summer Camp. Choice of plants will be on a first 

come, first served basis after the church service. Please complete the order form and 

place in the offering plate or leave at the church office with your payment. The 

deadline is April 8—to place your order. Forms turned in after April 8 cannot be 

guaranteed. Make checks payable to Faith Lutheran Church.  You may contact 

Dawn Carter at 818-1976 with any questions. 

 

Name: ______________________________________________ 

 

I would like to order ___ plants @ $8 each plant. 

I would like for my flower purchase/donation to be: 

 

In Honor  Of 

_________________________________________________ 

 

In Memory of  

________________________________________________ 

 

 

Total Enclosed: $______________________ 

 

 

 



Youth of Faith Plant Sale 2019  
Orders and payment MUST be made prior to Tuesday, April 30 at 9:00am.  Pick 

up is Sunday, May 12 after 11:00am worship service.  Please make checks payable 

to: Faith Lutheran Church. If you wish to pay online, please designated funds 

to Hanging Flowers.  Please turn your form into the church office or place in the of-

fering plate. The proceeds from the fundraiser with go toward youth summer camp.  

Any questions contact Dawn Carter at 616.818.1976 (work) or email 

dawn@dancarteradvisors.com  

 

10’’ Impatien Hanging Basket     $ 9_____________ 

__ Red __ Pink       

 

10’’ Cutting Geranium Hanging Basket   $16______________  

__Red __ Pink    

 
10’’ Mixed Patio Pot        $16_____________ 

 

10’’ Mixed Specialty Mixed Hanging Basket  $16_____________ 

10” Boston Fern Hanging Basket    $16 _____________ 

 

Name: _________________________________________ 

Phone Number: _________________Total: $_____________  

 

___ I am planning to pay online at www.faithlutheranchurchgr.org  

 

mailto:dawn@dancarteradvisors.com


Cupboard of Faith 

Brenda & Steve Dubay  

 

 

 

We will again be collecting non-perishable food and monetary donations for our 

2019 Christmas Food Baskets. Our monthly focus for April will be canned meats/fish 

such as chicken or tuna. As an added bonus bring a canned meat/fish to your Life-

touch photo shoot and receive a discount!  It will be some time before we know how 

many baskets we will be providing or what our specific needs are but we’ll keep you 

updated through Banner and Bulletin announcements throughout the year. Please 

keep checking those expiration dates. This year we can only accept items with an ex-

piration date of January 1st, 2020 or later. Any questions or comments, don’t hesitate 

to contact Brenda Dubay at bsdubay22@gmail.com.  

Second Best & Baked Good Sale 

Donations are needed. All donations should be in good conditions. If it is broken or 

unusable throw it out. Clothes should be clean. No TV’s or knives please, also no 

mattresses or baby furniture. Donations can be delivered to the Fellowship Hall be-

tween April to May 2. If you wish to deliver your items earlier, Classroom 5 is availa-

ble. Bakers are needed. Baked goods such as breads, cookies, pies, candies, etc.  

Please deliver you baked good on Thursday, May 2 or early Friday, May 3. Volunteers 

are needed to help set up and work the sale, also to help clean up after the sale. We 

work from 9:00-12:00pm, Monday – Thursday to get things set up, then the sale is 

Friday & Saturday. On Saturday afternoon whatever is left will have to be boxed up 

or bagged and made ready for pick up on Monday. Any questions, please call Nancy 

Morrison at 616.361.7641  

mailto:bsdubay22@gmail.com.


Musical Notes 
Sharon TerBeek 

 

 
 

Holy Week Schedule 

April 18   Maundy Thursday – Service at 7 PM in the Sanctuary  

April 19   Good Friday Tenebrae Service at 7 PM in the Chapel 

April 21      Easter – Services at 8:30 & 11 AM in the Sanctuary 

 

Musicians Rehearsal 

Bell Choir and Brass will rehearse at 10 AM on Saturday April 20 for the Easter Sun-

day service. 

 

Handbell Choir  

The Handbell Choir will be playing their season finale on Easter Sunday.  We thank all 

the members who have given their time for rehearsals and performances. Rehearsals 

will resume in the Fall. 

 

Thank You!  

A special “thank you” to all the musicians who provided the wonderful music for Lent 

and Easter.  You are truly a blessing! 

 

 
 



Income February  2019 

Counters Report  

 

 
 Sub  

Totals 

Total Feb.  

2019  

Total YTD  

Offering  $12,369.00  $24,626.00 

Electronic $1,165.00  $2,910.00 

Total Offering  $13,534.00 $27,536.00 

Building Use $1,130.00  $1,955.00 

Other—Misc. $180.00  $180.00 

Total General  

Operating 

Income  

 $14,844.00 $29,671.00 

Memorials $3,400.00  $3,400.00 

Cupboard of Faith $70.00  $100.00 

Youth  $186.00  $292.00 

Misc./Special  $0  $0 

Total Designated  

Income  
 $3,656.00 $4,017.00 

Total Income Feb 

 2018 
 $18,500.00 $33,688.00 

Average Attendance 

in Feb 2019  
85.25  88.875 



 

Feb 2019 

Current Month  

J a n — F e b 

2019  

Year to Date   

J a n — F e b 

2019 

Budget   

P r i o r 

Year Feb 

2018 

Prior Year 

J a n - F e b 

2018 

Receipts  $19,416 $35,815 $39,033 $17,524 $33,388 

Expenses  ($21,891) ($46,577) ($66,963) ($25,973) ($40,979) 

Income (Loss) ($2,475) ($10,762) ($27,930) ($8,449) ($7,591) 

Finances at a Glance  

Dan Carter  

Summer Camp  

Stony Lake offers camping opportunities for our kids from 3rd grade through high 

school (note: kids who are completing 12th grade are still allowed to attend camp if 

they so desire).  We are hoping to take kids to the Discoverers camp (for 3rd 

through 6th grade students), Confirmation Camp, Challengers (6-8th who aren’t cur-

rently in confirmation) , and Servants Hearts camp (for our high school students).  

In order to register your kids please go to www.elcalivingwater.com/summer2019 & 

and sign-your kids up for the appropriate camp  online during week 4 (July 7-12). If 

your kids went to camp last year, please use your sign in from last year. If you are 

new to the camping experience, you will need to create an account using the above 

link.  The church has offered to pay 80% of the early bird registration for Confirma-

tion Camp, 20% for Servant Hearts, Discovers and Challengers. I hope you will take  

advantage of this opportunity to provide a great week of fun, learning, fellowship, and 

faith for your kids.  



Community Service Collection  
During the months of April & May, Women of Faith will be collecting items to be dis-

tributed to our local Veterans Home and DA Blodgett/St. John’s Home for children in 

foster care. 

 

Veterans: body wash (men’s & women’s), body spray (men’s), candy bars, small bags 

of snacks (chips, etc.), shaving creams, 3-blade razors, playing cards (large print), puz-

zles, K-cups (tea, hot chocolate, cider) 

 

** Please note the Veterans Home will not accept any other donations as 

these donations are for the Bingo event **  

 

DA Blodgett: hygiene products (shampoo, body wash, toothpaste, etc.), arts & crafts 

kits, beading kits, stress balls, fidget spinners 

 

All products must be new and unopened. Everything will be  

distributed in June. 



Whitecaps Baseball Game  
The outing is planned for Sunday, June 16 at 2:00pm. There will be a sign up sheet in 

the Narthex for anyone who is interested in attending. Please invite your family and 

friends to join us! The per ticket is $14.50 unless we have 20 or more sign up then 

the price is $13.50. The deadline to sign up is May 16. Any questions, please call  

Nancy Morrison at 616.361.7641 

The Grand Rapids Home for Veterans will no longer accept any donations!  They are 

under construction and have no place to store things.  Please do not leave any  

donations at the church for the Veterans Home.  The construction should last two 

years. 

 

Thank you!  

Veteran’s Home  



2019 Walk for Good Food (formerly Hunger Walk) 

Dorothy Stoken, Walk Coordinator 

 

I am pleased to announce that Faith Lutheran Church will again be participating in the 

“Access Walk for Good Food”.  This is a fundraising Walk designed to support the 

development of work related to community food security and Good Food system 

principles.   

 

The goals of the Walk are to fund non-profit organizations that address issues of food 

access and poverty. 

 

The Annual 5K Walk takes place this year on Sunday, May 5, 2019, at Park Church  

(10 East Park Place, NE) in Downtown Grand Rapids.  Registration begins at 1:30 PM.  

Opening Ceremonies and Kick-Off (music, face painting and more) begins at 2:15 PM.   

 

It is a fun time of walking, meeting and sharing time with others.   

Please give some thought to either joining others in walking or making a monetary 

pledge to one of our Walkers. 

 

Look for future announcements in the weekly Bulletins.   Sign-up Sunday will be April 

7.  I will be in the Narthex with the walker sign-up sheets and envelopes and answer 

any questions you have. Save the date and join the Walk! 



Dear Friends, 

A church is an odd place to work, in that we—as an institution— are something be-

tween a business, a family, and a social club... and because of that it is easy for proper 

boundaries to be confused and sometimes overstepped.  Recently I heard a legal 

opinion that any phone call to hourly staff members of the church (think of our Music 

Director, Administrative Assistant, Custodian, Nursery Attendants,  etc.) regarding 

even vaguely work related issues outside of regular office hours should be document-

ed by the employee and billed to the church.   

 

I know that it is easy to think that because someone is friendly toward us and we feel 

we have a close relationship to that person we can just make that quick call in the 

evening, or on the weekend, but the truth is that each employee deserves uninter-

rupted time away from the job in order to have a healthy, happy, and balanced life. 

 

With this being said, it is important for us to maintain a healthy work relationship 

with all our employees, and therefore unless something is truly an emergency, I would 

ask you to please wait and make your call during that employee’s office hours.  If it is 

truly an emergency or a necessary call, please call the pastor.   

 

Text messages and emails sent to employees after work hours are fine (I know that 

we often write and send these when the topic is fresh on our minds); but please don’t 

expect the employee to respond outside of business hours. 

 

I offer my sincere thanks for your understanding in this matter. 

Pastor Kevin 



Council Capsule  

Claudia Zimmerman – Secretary  
Notes from the Congregational Council meeting of March 10, 2019. Note- the Capsule 

is a condensed summary of Council business, and the minutes have not yet been ap-

proved)  

 

Bylaws and Constitution – Information would be collected as to “who does what” 

in leading and participating in established activities, along with ideas on updating the 

structure of the Council.  The items would be collated for consideration. 

Samaritas – our donations to the Samaritas Campaign could provide opportunities 

for naming a part of the reconstructed St. Joseph facility for Faith Lutheran Church.  

An increase in the goal of the campaign would be needed and more information 

would be sought.    

Resource Management – The use of new options to allow members to pay their 

offerings using cell phones, the web site, or other media devices with credit/debit 

cards was discussed.   Research seems to recommend these programs for conven-

ience and ease of keeping records.  Resource Management presented comparisons of 

several programs as to setup and use fees, which were small enough that Council 

members voted to allow the committee to choose a plan for Faith to use on a trial 

basis.    

Facilities – The committee decided on several projects that need to be addressed 

this year, including some parking lot repair, tree removal, window and door repair, 

landscaping, and changes in the Narthex.  Funding for these projects was approved to 

be taken from the designated amount of sale of property income set aside for facility 

improvements.   

Council also approved the recommended proposal from MidWest Roofing for re-

placement of the sanctuary roof.  Their bid was below estimated cost and included 

removal of asbestos shingles.   

Memorial Committee – Council approved the recommendations of the commit-

tee for two small expenditures, namely equipment to allow Pastor Kevin to see secu-



rity camera views from his office computer and a ‘Sanctuary’ sign at that entrance to 

identify it and avoid confusion.   

Congregational Life – The Second Best Sale is scheduled for May 3-4 and room 5 is 

available for storing items to sell.  A group visit to see a game at 5th 3rd Ball Park is sched-

uled for Sunday, June 16 (Father’s Day).  The Ice Cream Social/Band Concert will be held 

on August 18th.   

Discipleship – The service project at Kids Food Basket on Feb. 27 went well.  Russ’ 

dinner fundraiser would be on March 19 at 5 to 9 P.M.  Youth were starting to pack eggs 

for the Easter Egg Hunt to be held on Saturday, April 13 at 1:00 P.M. and small items 

were needed to fill them.  Palm Sunday Brunch would be held after services on April 14.   

Mission – The annual NECM auction fundraiser dinner would be held on May 30.  A do-

nation for food and sponsorship of one table was approved, and a member donated a 

second table. 

 

Pastor’s Report – Pastor Kevin commented on the workshop style activities for mid-

week Lenten Services.  He outlined the REVIVE program offered by the NWLMS Synod 

that works toward re-invigorating congregations.   He thanked the Kunnen family for 

their work on the Chili Cook Off.  He was pleased to have 47 members present for the 

Ash Wednesday Service, quite a few more than last year, and was hopeful that Maundy 

Thursday and Good Friday would be as well attended. 

(Note:  The meeting concluded in 1 hour.) 

Next Council Meeting:   Sunday, April 7, 2019 following Casual Service.  

Always Faithful for Faith,  

Congregational Council  



New Online Giving Platform for Credit & Debit Cards  

As we look ahead to the future, we want to be able to reach each new generation.  

One of the things we know is that many of the younger people today no longer carry 

cash or checkbooks;  instead, they use credit/debit cards, or even their smartphones 

to make payments.  With this in mind, Faith Lutheran has launched a new online giving 

platform through Vanco Payment Solutions (the same company that provides us with 

the Simply Giving Program). People who prefer to make their offerings and donations 

using checks or cash as they have in the past will still be able to do that, but those who 

wish to do such through credit/debit cards or electronic check transfer (ACH) can set 

those up as well...  In fact, the electronic check transfer method has the added benefit 

of costing the church less in processing funds, so we would strongly encourage that if 

possible. 

 

Should you choose to use credit/debit or electronic giving please visit the church web-

site at www.faithlutheranchurchgr.org  

 

Select the “Giving” Tab at the top of the web page. This will take you to the giving 

page with the dialogue box 

 

Find the Sign in/Sign up tab in the top left corner of the dialogue box 

 

The first time you use this you will need to create your account by setting up a pass-

word and username. 

 

You will then have the opportunity to enter how you would like to make your pay-

ments.  The screen that opens first is for a credit/debit card and you may choose to 

do that if you wish.  But please notice that you may also select the tab at the bottom 

http://www.faithlutheranchurchgr.org


of the dialogue box allowing you to make electronic payments through your savings 

or checking account.  Again, this is the most cost effect choice for the church as we 

pay a lower processing fee if you choose this option. 

 You may then select a fund that you would like to donate to using the drop down 

menu. 

 

When entering the amount you would like to donate please note that this system 

does not allow the user to enter “cents” (which may be confusing).  If you try to en-

ter a decimal point it will simply ignore it, therefore you may find that if you try to 

enter $10.25 you will really be entering $1,025.  Therefore, please make your dona-

tions in whole dollar amounts without attempting to enter “.25” (or even “.00”). 

 

You may also download the FREE GivePlus App on your smartphone/tablet   

Simply go to the App store on your phone and enter GivePlus (or Give+) in the 

search feature   

 

Search for Faith Lutheran Church (Grand Rapids) 

 

As a member of Faith Lutheran Church your giving has a powerful impact on our pro-

grams and weekly operations. Faith continues to reach people because of your faithful 

giving. Thank you for partnering with us in the ministry of Faith Lutheran.  

 



Children & Youth  

Sunday School  

There will be NO Sunday School on March 31, April 7, April 14 or April 21. We will 

resume classes on April 28.  

 

Sunday, April 7  

Please join us to Sunday, April 7 for two special events! During our 11:00am worship 

service, CJ Clark, Executive Director of Living Water Ministries will be coming to 

preach. CJ will be available after services to answer any questions about summer camp 

or any other events that Living Waters puts on. After service, we will meet down in 

the Fellowship Hall for some lunch followed by an Easter Egg Filling Event! We will fill 

Easter Eggs for the upcoming hunt!  

 

Confirmation Sunday  

Our youth have made the decision to confirm their faith through Confirmation. During 

the ceremony, the confirmands  will remember their baptism, profess their faith and 

become members of Faith Lutheran Church. Confirmation Sunday will take place on 

May 19 at 11:00am. Join us as we celebrate with our confirmands!  
 

Graduation Sunday  

Spring is in the air and graduation is around the corner! Please join us for Graduation 

Sunday, on June 2. In order to help Faith prepare for this special Sunday, we are asking 

anyone who is graduating to fill out the form on the website by Thursday, May 23. The 

form can be found under the “Worship” tab & “Children & Youth”. If you would like 

your picture included in the Graduation Brochure, please email it to flcgr@att.net  

Graduation Sunday is for ALL our High School & College Graduates! We are 

looking forward to celebrating the work that God has already done in your life and will 

continue to do!  



 Annual Palm Sunday Brunch & Easter Egg Hunt 
Benefitting the Youth of Faith Lutheran Church 

 

Community Easter Egg Hunt ~ Saturday, April 13 at 1 PM  

Palm Sunday Brunch ~ Sunday, April 14 following the 11 AM Worship 

 

Due to the success of the Easter Egg Hunt over the last couple of years are asking for 

donations of small toys/candy or juice boxes and mini-sized chip/cracker 

packs.  Donations can be placed in the kitchen and marked EASTER EGG HUNT. 

 

We are also looking for volunteers willing to assist in any of the following ways: 

Helping to add candy or other small toys to eggs (the week prior to the event) 

Hiding the Eggs before the Event 

Greeting & directing community members as they arrive 

Clean-up Crew – collecting the empty egg shells to re-use  

 

Please contact the Faith Lutheran Church Office (616.361.2679 or flcgr@att.net) if you 

can assist in ANY way.  

 

Hope to see you there! 



 

4/1 Brittany Novak 4/2 Lance Verheek  

4/3 Aidan Martin 4/4 Beth Foskett 

4/5 Nicole Gillikin 4/5 Phyllis Kozak 

4/7 Marcy DeVries  4/9 Zoe Bultman 

4/10 Easton Scholten 4/12 Michael Gillikin 

4/12 Herbert Novitsky 4/14 Matthew Joshua 

4/19 Anum 4/20 Joey Stoffers 

4/22 Charles TerBeek 4/25 Barb Aalderink 

4/25 Sanam 4/25 Betty Wolters  

4/27 Mies Martin 4/29 Carol Smedley  

Jack & Paula Nienhuis  4/14/1973 

Wendy & Jeff Domagalski 4/24/1976 

Jack & Barb Aalderink 4/28/2006 

Happy Anniversary! 

Happy Birthday!  



Our condolences to the family of:  
 

Prayer Chain Contact: Mary Lou Hicks at 616.957.0563 or flcgr@att.net   

 

 

Bulletin & Banner Prayer List  

Names submitted for the Prayer List will be printed  

for four weeks. If you wish to resubmit your name,  

call the church office at 616.361.2679 or flcgr@att.net  

Irene Smestad Myrtle McLain Cecilia  

Jo Hall  Betty Wolters  Cheryl Streb 

Marcia Kozak  Elaine Laity Vince & Bob Vanderveen 

Sons of Dee Scales 

Shirley Zaccara  

Sister of Dawn Carter  

Steve Hall 

Son of Jo Hall 

Gloria Towns  

Sister in Law of Steve &  

Claudia Zimmerman  

Pam Hansen  

Daughter in Law of  

Janis & Bob Hansen  

 

Cerie Sorenson  

Friends of Dawn & Dan 

Carter  

Sue Westwood  

Friends of Dawn & Dan 

Carter  
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